
Minutes for CSAC Meeting 4/11/16 

Present at the meeting were Laura Walcott, Patrick McIntosh, Rosemary Mendoza, Andy Fiske, David Pellegri, Maggie Burgos, 

Monica Williams, Mary Reel, Matt Wells, Jessica Blonien and Jane Dolcini. 

Not present were Eve Martinez and Fr. Hebda. 

1. Jessica moved to approve the February minutes.  There was no March meeting.  

2. Fr. Hebda is home and on the mend. 

3. Development report: We have no firm net figures for the auction yet. Sign-up party money is still coming in. 8
th

 grade 

projects are still selling. 7
th

 grade’s aren’t selling very well. Thinks we grossed $90k with a net of $70k.  

Feedback from the auction: Not enough food, drinks cost too much, keep it all in one room (don’t use Fr. Brady 

Room)  

Patrick said that there is a group of parents that are thinking about taking on the auction. They want a clear idea of 

the goals and focus. They would be guided by the Parent Guild with a 2 year commitment (if they do a good job). 

Want real time feedback & updates on profit. Maybe do a post-Auction survey or one on fundraising in general. 

A. The jog-a-thon closed out at $26k and Crab Feed at $11,600 due to unexpected bills that came in. 

B. Golf tournament: Just golf this year, no tennis. Need sponsors, hand out postcards to alumni, parishioners, at 

church, Have lots of great auction items – 3 ceiling fans, donations of tickets to sporting events, vacation homes, 

restaurants, a whiskey basket, gift cards for foursomes to El Macero, DelPaso, Bing. Dinner at school with beer & 

wine being donated. 

C. Garden Tour & Tea is on Sunday of the same weekend as golf tournament.  

4. Registration discussion: There was a glitch in the spread sheet the Diocese provided to figure out our tuition and 

registration fees. The amounts for the 2
nd

, 3
rd

, and 4
th

 child would have been very high so a revised registration packet 

has to be sent out.  We are budgeting for 290 students. Hopefully, we will have that. Payroll alone is $1.5 million. 

Diocese wanted us to charge a 4% increase. Went with a 2% increase. If tuition goes up that much parents won’t be 

able to afford to support Annual Fund. Maybe we can get parish support for the new roof on the gym. Patrick is 

marketing TK for more students. Mary said TK startup costs can be taken from the endowment fund. Also discussion 

about Diocese being out of touch regarding the calendar. Need an avenue for feedback with the Diocese. Went over 

some of the results of the WASC survey. We need better technology, a vision for the school. Need to hire some new 

teachers – At level Math teacher, TK teacher, an Athletic Director/PE and Religion teacher. Need a clear vision of 

improvements. Have had a turnover of principals and teachers. Need consistency. Some things haven’t changed that 

should. It is important to do exit interviews to find out how we can improve and why they are leaving. HS used to 

have a great community feel. Invite parents back to morning prayer but let them know that it is a time to be reverent, 

not talking on their cell phone. Have coffee for parents after morning prayer.   

5. Need an operating task force and master plan to identify the hoops we need to jump through to build the new 

science/TK building. David Pellegri and Monica Williams volunteered to help. 

 

 

 


